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Supplementary Methods

Gene expression data of MDD patients 

Normalized gene expression data for MDD patients were collected from the GEO database (GSE45642) 

(1). GSE45642 includes a total of 670 whole-genome gene expression profiles of six brain areas, i.e. 

DLPFC, AnCg, HC, AMY, NAcc and CB for 55 normal controls and 34 MDD patients. 

Differentially coexpressed genes 

To identify the DCGs in the six brain areas of MDD patients, we applied an I-WGCNA method (2) 

(Supplementary Fig. S1A). Firstly, to decrease the noise content, we discarded non-informative genes 

based on their variability and expression levels by using the functions of variabilityBasedfilter and 

expressionBasedfilter of DCGL R package (3). Specially, for each brain area, the genes used for 

subsequent analysis were obtained by (Sc(exp)∩Sc(var))∪(Sd(exp)∩Sd(var)), where Sc(exp), Sc(var) 

represent the gene sets filtered by the expressionBasedfilter and variabilityBasedfilter functions in control 

group, whereas Sd(exp), Sd(var) represent those corresponding ones in depression group, respectively. 

Then, the DCGs in each brain area were identified by using the I-WGCNA approach (2, 3). Briefly speaking, 

the coexpression gene networks were constructed for both the control and depression groups with the 

edge weight (aij) presented by Eq. (1),
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where cor(ei,ej) is the expression Spearman’s correlation coefficient (SCC) between gene i and j in control 

or depression group. The power value of β is set as 2 in order to emphasize large correlations at the 

expense of low correlations. For a specific gene i, we defined a WGCNA score (WGCNAi) to evaluate its 

edge weight difference between the control and depression coexpression networks (Eq. (2)),
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where m is the number of genes in a coexpression network, ai and a’i are the edge weights between gene 

i with other genes in the control and depression coexpression networks, respectively. It is worth noting that 

we introduced a weighted factor (wi,k) in the WGCNA score instead of using the original length-normalized 

Euclidean distance (Eq. (3)),
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where the cor(ei,ek) and cor(ei,ek)’ are expression SCCs of gene i and k in control and depression groups, 

respectively. wi,k is responsible for distinguishing the importance when two pairs of genes at two groups 

have the same SCC difference. Finally, the sample permutation is repeated 10, 000 times, with P-value 

for each gene be estimated from an empirical null distribution. And the Benjamini-Hochberg (BH) method 

was used to control the false discovery rate.

Detection of the regulators for depression-related pathways

The pathway enrichment analysis of DCGs was performed against KEGG database using the enrichKEGG 

function in clusterProfiler R Package (4). A rank-based enrichment analysis was then carried out to detect 

the potential genes that regulate these enriched pathways. Specifically, for a candidate gene, we 

generated a gene list of its coexpression genes which are ranked according to their correlation differences 

calculated with Eq. (3). The relationship between the candidate gene and the enriched pathway was then 

determined by the enrichment score (ES) calculated by the GSEA algorithm (5). The randomization step 

was repeated 10,000 times, with the empirical P-value estimated by calculation of the fraction of 

permutations in which the random count was higher than or equal to the observed values. In addition, to 

control the false discovery rate, Benjamini-Hochberg (BH) method was employed.

Cell culture and transfection

PC12 and HEK293 cells were cultured in DMEM medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum 

(FBS), 1% (v/v) penicillin and streptomycin at 37°C under an atmosphere containing 5% CO2. To examine 

the relationship between GLO1 and TrkB signaling, we modulated the expression levels of GLO1 by 

lentiviral (LV)-mediated overexpression or shRNA knockdown in PC12 cells. The pLV-CMV-MCS-3flag-

EF1-zsgreen-puro vector and the pLV-U6-MCS-zsgreen-puro vector for GLO1 overexpression and GLO1 

knockdown were generated and obtained from Sangon Biotech (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.. The sequences of 

the non-targeting shRNA or GLO1-targeting shRNAs were listed in Supplementary Table S2. At 24 h 

before transfection, approximately 5.0  105 cells were seeded in 6-well cell culture dishes. On the next 

day, they were infected with recombinant lentivirus in the presence of polybrene (5 μg/mL). The medium 

was replaced 12 h post-transfection with DMEM supplemented with 10% FSB, and cells were allowed to 

recover for additional 5 days. After transfection, cells were harvested, lysed and then employed for further 

western blotting analysis. To examine the homodimerization of TrkB induced by MGO, HEK293 cells were 

co-transfected with 3×Flag-tagged TrkB and 6×His-tagged TrkB. After transfection, these cells were then 

incubated with either PBS, 250 µM MGO or 100 ng/mL BDNF for 1 h for pull-down assay by Dynabeads 

His-Tag Pulldown (Invitrogen, cat. no. 10104D) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. For in vitro 

mutant studies, HEK293 cells were transfected with human 3×Flag-tagged GLO1 wild type and mutants 



(Q33E，E99A，F62A). Using Anti-DYKDDDDK Affinity Resin (Invitogen, cat. no. A36803), the Flag-tagged 

GLO1 wild type and mutants were purified for subsequent experiments. 

Quantitative reverse transcription-PCR 

Total RNA was prepared from fresh tissues or cell cultures using the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen, Germany) 

according to the manufacturer’s protocol. cDNAs were synthesized from 100 ng of total RNA using 

PrimeScript™ RT reagent Kit with gDNA Eraser (Takara, cat. no. RR047). Subsequently, qRT-PCR was 

performed employing the StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems) with SYBR Premix 

Ex Taq II (Takara. cat. no. RR820). Using Primer 3 software, specific gene primers (Sangon Biotech) used 

for qRT-PCR assays were designed and their sequences are listed in Supplementary Table S3. The 

expression levels of these genes were normalized to that of beta-actin and the fold changes in gene 

expression were computed by setting the gene expression levels in control samples as one. 

Western blot analysis

The expression levels of related proteins were examined by western blot experiments. A total of 30 μg 

protein samples were firstly separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

(SDS-PAGE) and subsequently transferred onto poly vinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membranes. After 

blockade with 5% skimmed milk in TBST at room temperature for 1 h, the membranes were probed with 

specific primary antibodies to p-TrkB Y706 (Abcam, cat. no. ab197072, 1:1000), TrkB (Abcam, cat. no. 

ab18987, 1:1000), p-Akt S473 (Cell Signaling, cat. no. 4058, 1:1000), Akt (Cell Signaling, cat. no. 92715, 

1:1000), p-ERK1/2 T202/Y204 (Cell Signaling, cat. no. 9101, 1:1000), ERK1/2 (Cell Signaling, cat. no. 

4695, 1:1000), p-CREB S133 (Abcam, cat. no. ab32096, 1:5000), CREB (Abcam, cat. no. ab178322, 

1:500), BDNF (Abcam, cat. no. ab108319, 1:5000), GLO1 (Abcam, cat. no. ab96032, 1:2000), GAPDH 

(Cell Signaling, cat. no. 5174, 1:1000), Anti-DDDDK tag (Abcam, cat. no. ab49763, 1:1000), Anti-6X His 

tag (Abcam, cat. no. ab18184, 1:1000) and then incubated with species-specific peroxidase-conjugated 

secondary antibodies (antibody to rabbit, Abcam, cat. no., ab6721, 1:20000; antibody to mouse, Abcam, 

cat. no., ab6789, 1:10000). Using Immun-Star™ WesternC™ Chemiluminescence Kit (Bio-Rad, cat. no. 

1705070), the protein bands were detected and the optical densities of the bands were quantified by 

Image-Pro Plus v6 (Media Cybernetics, Silver Spring, MD). 

Immunocytochemistry 

Cultured PC12 cells were pretreated with either vehicle or 100 nM k252a for 30 min and then treated with 

250 μM MGO for 1 h. Subsequently, the cells were fixed in 4% formaldehyde for 10 min and incubated 

with primary antibodies overnight at 4°C, followed by incubation with the secondary antibodies. The 

following antibodies are used: p-CREB S133 (Abcam, cat. no. ab32096, 1:250), CREB (Abcam, cat. no. 

ab178322, 1:500), Goat Anti-Mouse IgG H&L (Alexa Fluor® 488) (Abcam, cat. no. ab150117, 1:1000), 

Goat Anti-Rabbit IgG H&L (Alexa Fluor® 594) (Abcam, cat. no. ab150080, 1:1000). Images were obtained 

using a DMI 4000B microscope (Leica, Germany) with DFC310 FX camera (Leica, Germany) and Leica 

application suite, version 4.2.0 (Leica Microsystems).

Immunohistochemistry

Animals were deeply anaesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (50 mg/kg, ip). Brains were then removed 

and stored at -80°C. Coronal cryosections (20 μm) of the entire hippocampus were prepared with a cryostat 

(Leica, Wetzlar, Germany). After section, the slides were immediately immersed into 4% paraformaldehyde 



for 15 min at 4°C. For BrdU labeling, sections were denatured by treatment with 1N HCl for 10 min at 4°C 

followed by 2N HCl for 20 min at 37°C and then neutralized in 0.1 M borate buffer (pH 8.5) for 10 min. After 

washed with 0.3% Triton X-100 in PBS, the sections were then incubated with blocking solution containing 

10% donkey serum (Jackson ImmunoResearch, cat. no. 017000121) in PBS for 60 min. Afterward, the 

sections were incubated in the primary antibodies (anti-BrdU, Abcam, cat. no. ab1893, 1:100; anti-NeuN, 

Abcam, cat. no. ab177487, 1:500) for 16 h at 4°C. Finally, sections were washed three times with PBS and 

then incubated with the corresponding Alexa-labeled secondary antibodies (donkey anti-rabbit, Abcam, 

cat. no. ab150061, 1:500; donkey anti-sheep, Abcam, cat. no. ab150180, 1:500) for 1 h at room 

temperature. After staining, slides were photographed using Leica DM 4000B microscope (Leica, Germany) 

fitted with a digital camera DFC450 C (Leica, Germany), and Leica application suite, version 4.2.0 software 

(Leica Microsystems) was used for image analysis. For quantification of BrdU-labeled cells, a modified 

unbiased stereology protocol was used as described previously (6). Briefly, we collected 5 rats for each 

group. One in six series of sections of each brain were counted in the dentate gyrus throughout the 

hippocampus. Results were multiplied by ten to obtain the total number of BrdU-positive cells per dentate 

gyrus. The average of these values for the individual brain was used for statistical analysis.

Quantification of neurotransmitters and their metabolites by LC-MS/MS 

To determine the effects of drugs on the depression rats, we measured the levels of the neurotransmitters 

in HC and PFC areas of rats through a rapid-resolution liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry (LC-

MS)/MS analysis. The tissues sample preparation for the LC-MS/MS analysis were obtained from a liquid-

solid extraction approach. Using a Waters ACQUITY UPLC system (Waters Corp., Milford, MA, USA) 

coupled to a QTRAP 5500 mass spectrometer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA), all analyses 

were performed. The chromatographic separation was carried out on Acquity UPLC HSS T3 column (2.1 

mm × 100 mm, 1.8 μm) and BEH Amide column (2.1 mm × 100 mm, 1.7 μm), and the mass spectrometric 

measurements were carried out on a QTRAP 5500 quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometer equipped 

with an electrospray ionization source (ESI) operating in the positive and negative ionization modes, which 

were used for detection (Agilent Technologies). For both platforms, results were denoted as data matrices, 

in which integrated peak areas were used for determining the metabolites in all the samples.

RNA-seq

On Week 7, the hippocampi and PFC of the rat brains were dissected from one normal rat and two CUMS 

rats treated with either saline or 100 mM/kg MGO. Total RNA was extracted and purified from ~30 mg 

tissue using the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. RNA-seq 

was performed at Genminix Informatics Ltd.,Co.(Shanghai, China) using Illumina HiSeq ×10 sequencing 

platform.

Identification and function enrichment analysis of differentially expressed genes

Quality control of raw sequences from each sample was investigated using FastQC (v0.11.5). Reads were 

then mapped to the Ensembl rat genome sequence (Rnor_6.0) using HISAT2 (v2.0.4) (7) and assembled 

into transcripts by StringTie (v1.2.4) (8) using a UCSC rn6 GTF (general transfer format) file. FPKM 

(fragment per kilobase per million mapped reads) values were used to estimate the transcript abundance. 

The ballgown (9) R package was employed to detect differentially expressed genes (DEGs) between 

normal, CUMS and MGO-treated CUMS rats. The Gene Ontology (GO) and KEGG pathway enrichment 

analyses of DEGs were performed using the DAVID bioinformatics resources 6.8 (10).



Cellular thermal shift assay 

According to the protocol described previously (11), the cellular thermal-shift assay (CETSA) was carried 

out with minor modifications. Firstly, to determine the apparent melting curve for GLO1, about 2×107 PC12 

cells were preincubated with either 1% DMSO or 100 μM luteolin for 1 h. The cells in each sample were 

then collected and suspended in 1 mL PBS supplemented with protease inhibitors. Subsequently, each 

cell suspension, i.e., with DMSO or luteolin, was distributed into ten different 0.2-mL PCR tubes. Each tube 

was then heated at a designated temperature (48°C – 75°C) for 3 min. Immediately after heating, tubes 

were incubated at room temperature for 3 min, and then snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Finally, samples 

were freeze-thawed twice and centrifuged at 20,000 ×g for 20 min at 4°C and the supernatants were used 

for western blotting analysis. The protein bands of GLO1 were detected and the optical densities of the 

bands were quantified by the Image-Pro Plus v6 (Media Cybernetics, Silver Spring, MD). Quantified data 

were first normalized by setting the highest and lowest value in each set to 100 and 0%, respectively, and 

then fitted to obtain apparent Tagg values based on the Boltzmann Sigmoid equation within GraphPad 

Prism. For the determination of the isothermal dose-response fingerprint (ITDRFCETSA) for GLO1, the 

procedure is similar to the above apparent melting curve experiment, except that the luteolin varies in 10 

different concentrations (maximum 100 μM, two-fold difference in concentration between tubes) and the 

temperature is set at Tagg when the cells were heated. Quantified protein bands data of GLO1 were 

normalized to a maximum of 100% for the highest value and to 0% for the lowest value and then analyzed 

by applying the saturation binding curve (rectangular hyperbola; binding isotherm) function within 

GraphPad Prism.

Molecular docking

Molecular docking of luteolin and its derivative, lutD, to GLO1 was carried out using the GOLD version 5.1 

program based on genetic algorithm (GA) (12). The crystal structure of GLO1 complex was taken from the 

RCSB Protein Data Bank (PDB ID: 3VW9). To evaluate the GLO1 binding affinity, the GOLD score fitness 

function implemented in the software was employed, which takes into account the hydrogen-bonding 

energy, van der Waals energy and ligand torsion strain. In addition, since water-mediated hydrogen bonds 

are reported as may play a crucial role in the stabilization of the ligand at the active site, all water molecules 

in the crystal structure were retained. The space composed of the amino acid residues in a range of 4.5 Å 

around each atom of the receptor protein was set as the binding site. At the end of the computation, the 

maximum number of GA runs was set to 10 for each compound, and the best conformation score for 

complex was selected for further molecular dynamics simulation.

Molecular dynamics simulation

In order to validate the model of molecular docking and further explore the bind interactions between GLO1 

and luteolin or lutD, we applied MD simulation using the software package GROMACS 5.1 with the 

standard GROMOS96 43a1 force field (13). Through PRODRG program (14), the topology file and other 

force field parameters of luteolin were generated. Then, the ligand-receptor complex was solvated in a 

cubic box of 1 nm dimension with a SPC water model and the system was neutralised by addition of 6 Na+ 

ions. Subsequently, using the steepest descent integrator, an energy minimization was performed on the 

whole system and the system was then heated from an initial temperature of 50 K to the target temperature 

of 300 K, and the equilibration steps were set to 1000. For calculating the long range electrostatic 

interactions, PME algorithm was used and SHAKE constraint was chosen to constrain the length of 



covalent bonds (15). 100 ps NVT and NPT equilibration simulations were performed to the backbone of 

the protein and the ligand under periodic boundary conditions. Finally, 50 ns simulation was run with LINCS 

algorithms (16) on hydrogen atoms with a time step of 2 fs to ensure the stability of the full system.

Chemical synthesis and characterization

Bromo-2-methoxyethane (0.70 g, 5 mM) (Energy Chemical Co., Ltd., cat. no. D070054) was added to a 

stirred solution of luteolin (2.86 g, 10 mM) and anhydrous potassium carbonate (0.69 g, 5 mM) in moderate 

anhydrous dimethyl formamide. The reaction mixture was stirred at 70°C for 3 h until the completion, which 

was detected by thin-layer chromatography (TLC) (Silica Gel 60 F254). Then, the obtained hot reaction 

mixture was treated with water (50 mL) and extracted with diethyl ether (20 mL) three times. The organic 

layer was dried over sodium sulphate anhydrous, and then filtered and evaporated under reduced pressure. 

Finally, the crude product was purified by column chromatography on silica gel (CH2Cl2 : CH3OH = 150 : 

1) to afford the desired product, i.e., lutD. Further, the desired synthetic product was characterized through 

mass spectrometry analysis (Q-Tof MS spectrometer, Micromass, Manchester, England). 1H NMR and 13C 

NMR spectra were recorded with a VARIAN INOVA-400 or 500 MHz spectrometer with chemical shifts 

reported as ppm.

Fluorescence spectroscopy analysis

Luteolin and lutD were dissolved in DMSO for preparation of 5 mM stock solution, and then the fluorescent 

measurements were carried out in 20 mM Tris HCl of pH 8.0 containing 10% glycerol and 1 mM DTT on 

an Agilent Cary Eclipse fluorescence spectrophotometer. The quenching data were analyzed according to 

the Stern-Volmer equation (17), and the detailed procedure was referred to that described in Hu et al. (18).

Drug affinity responsive target stability

Based on the protocol as described previously (19), we carried out the drug affinity responsive target 

stability (DARTS) by simply treating 50 ng/μL purified Flag-GLO1 wild type (Flag-GLO1), mutants (Flag-

E99A, Flag-F62A, Flag-Q33E) with luteolin (5.0, 50.0, and 200.0 μM) or vehicle (DMSO) for 1 h at 4°C, 

followed by digestion with 1 μL pronase (Roche, cat. no. 10165921001) at room temperature for 1 h. To 

stop proteolysis, 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8.0) was added to each sample at a 1:10 ratio, mixed well, and placed 

on ice. Subsequently, the samples were separated by SDS-PAGE and analyzed by Western blot with 

purpose to identify protein bands that were protected from proteolysis by luteolin. 

Stereotactic injection of adeno-associated virus

Adeno-associated viral vectors (AAVs) serotype 2 expressing either mCherry or GLO1 were generated 

and purified by Sangon Biotech (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. The rats used for the stereotactic injection were 

weighted from 280 g to 320 g. These rats were deeply anaesthetized with isoflurane gas (3.0% isoflurane 

for induction and 2.0% for maintenance) and placed into a stereotactic apparatus (RWD Life Science Inc.). 

Stereotaxic surgery was performed to deliver viruses into the hippocampus of these rats. AAV-GLO1 vector 

or AAV-mCherry was bilaterally infused using stereotaxic coordinates according to the rat brain atlas (20). 

By using a precision Hamilton micro-syringe with a 26 G needle, a total of 3 µL viral solution was bilaterally 

injected into the hippocampus (AP -3.6 mm, ML ± 2.0 mm, DV 3.4 mm). Viruses were infused at a speed 

of 0.1 µL/min for 10 min and the needle was left in place for additional 10 min before slowly being withdrawn. 

The rats were recovered on hot pad (37°C) until waken up and returned to cages, and then they were 

allowed to recover for 3 weeks before starting the behavioral paradigm.



Supplementary Figures

Supplementary Figure S1. Differential coexpression analysis of major depressive disorder patients. (A) Overview of 

differential coexpression analysis. Briefly, for each brain area, the expression data were divided into depression and control 

groups. Next, the differentially coexpressed genes (DCGs) were identified by an improved Weighted Correlation Network 

Analysis (I-WGCNA) method. Then, the pathway enrichment analysis of DCGs was performed to detect the depression-

related pathways. Finally, the gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) framework was used to explore the regulator genes for 

depression-related pathways. (B) The pathway enrichment analysis of DCGs. The gene ratio is the percentage of those 

overlapping genes between DCGs and the pathway in all DCGs. (C) GSEA analysis between GLO1 coexpression gene 

signatures and the BDNF/TrkB signaling pathway in different brain areas of depression patients. AMY, amygdala; DLPFC, 

dorsolateral PFC; HC, hippocampus; AnCg, anterior cingulate cortex; CB, cerebellum; NAcc, nucleus accumbens.



Supplementary Figure S2. GLO1 negatively regulates the BDNF/TrkB signaling pathway. (A) Time course of TrkB, Akt, 

ERK1/2 and CREB and their phosphorylation levels as assessed by western blot from lysates of PC12 cells after treatment 

with DMSO (control) or 10 μM BBGC. BBGC, S-p-bromobenzylglutathione cyclopentyl diester. (B) qRT-PCR analysis of the 

mRNA expression in PC12 cells that were transduced with GLO1 overexpression (OE-GLO1) or control vector (OE-Cont). 

Data are presented as mean ± s.e.m., n = 3 samples collected independently, two-tailed paired t-test. *P < 0.05, ***P < 

0.001.



Supplementary Figure S3. (A, B and C) MGO levels measured by MGO-H1 protein adducts using ELISA assay in (A) 

GLO1-knockdown, (B) BBGC-treated, and (C) GLO1-overexpressed PC12 cells. (D) Expression levels of BDNF mRNA 

measured by qRT-PCR in PC12 cells that were preincubated with 250 μM MGO for 12 h. (E) Expression levels of BDNF 

mRNA measured by qRT-PCR at various periods of time after preincubating 250 μM MGO with PC12 cells. Data in A, B, D 

and E are presented as mean ± s.e.m.; n = 3 samples collected independently. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001; one-way 

ANOVA with Dunnett's multiple comparisons test. Data in C are presented as mean ± s.e.m., n = 3 samples collected 

independently. **P < 0.01; two-tailed paired t-test. (F) Either 1% DMSO (control) or various concentrations of MGO were 

preincubated with cultured PC12 cells. Representative western blots of these proteins are shown in left. The bar graphs 

present quantification of ratios of immunoreactivity of p-TrkB (Y706) to TrkB, p-Akt (S473) to Akt, p-ERK1/2 (T202/Y204) to 

ERK1/2, and p-CREB (S133) to CREB. (G) Either 1% DMSO (control) or 250 μM MGO were preincubated with cultured 

PC12 cells for various periods of time and protein levels of TrkB, Akt, ERK1/2 and CREB, and their phosphorylation levels 

were detected. Representative western blots of the proteins are shown in left. The bar graphs present quantification of ratios 

of immunoreactivity of p-TrkB (Y706) to TrkB, p-Akt (S473) to Akt, p-ERK1/2 (T202/Y204) to ERK1/2, and p-CREB (S133) 

to CREB. Data in F and G are presented as mean percentage ± s.e.m. of the mean values of the control group; n = 3 

samples collected independently. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, NS = not significant; one-way ANOVA with Dunnett's 

multiple comparisons test. 



Supplementary Figure S4. (A) Either 1% DMSO (control) or 250 μM MGO were preincubated for various periods of time 

with cultured PC12 cells (n = 3). The plot presents representative western blots of p-TrkB (Y706), TrkB, p-Akt (S473), Akt, 

p-ERK1/2 (T202/Y204), ERK1/2, p-CREB (S133), CREB, BDNF and GAPDH. (B) Either 250 μM MGO or additional 20 

ng/mL anti-BDNF were preincubated for various periods of time with cultured PC12 cells. Addition of anti-BDNF partly 

abrogated the Akt and ERK1/2 (percentage of phosphorylated protein to total protein) signaling that was induced by MGO.

Data are presented as mean percentage ± s.e.m. of the mean values of the control group; n = 3 samples collected 

independently. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, NS = not significant; two-way ANOVA with Sidak's multiple comparisons 

test between MGO+Anti-BDNF group and MGO group. (C) Preincubating PC12 cells with 1% DMSO (control), 10 μM 7,8-

DHF, 100 ng/mL BDNF, 250 μM MGO or 10 μM BBGC for 1 h significantly activated the TrkB signaling. While addition of 

100 nM K252a markedly reduced the activation effects. The plot presents quantification of ratios of immunoreactivity of p-

TrkB (Y706) to TrkB, p-Akt (S473) to Akt, p-ERK1/2 (T202/Y204) to ERK1/2, and p-CREB (S133) to CREB. Representative 

western blots of these proteins are shown in Fig. 2B. (D) Treatment with 250 μM MGO for 1 h promoted the entry of p-CREB 

to nucleus, while the preincubation of PC12 cells with K252a for 30 min blocked this effect. Representative western blots of 

nucleus CREB and p-CREB are shown in the left. The quantification of ratios of immunoreactivity of p-CREB (S133) to 

Lamin B1 is shown in the right. Data in B, C and D are presented as mean percentage ± s.e.m. of the mean values of the 

control group; n = 3 samples collected independently. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, NS = not significant; two-way 

ANOVA with Sidak's multiple comparisons test. (E) Biolayer interferometry (BLI) data showing the association and 

dissociation sensograms at different concentrations of MGO for the interaction analysis of MGO with the intracellular domain 

(ICD) of TrkB.



Supplementary Figure S5. (A) CUMS experimental procedure for rats. After one week adaption, all rats were randomly 

assigned to three experimental groups, i.e., non-stress control + saline (Ctrl+SAL); stress (CUMS) + SAL; stress (CUMS) + 

drugs. The CUMS groups of rats were subjected to various stressors per day for 8 weeks. For examination of neuronal 

survival (NeuN+/BrdU+ cells), rats were administrated BrdU by ip injection (2 × 150 mg/kg) at the day before treatments. 

Drug or vehicle treatments started on Week 7 and continued until the end of CUMS. 5 mM/kg MGO was administered ip 

once a day to CUMS-exposed rats. On Week 10, the EPM and FST were conducted. (B) EPM test results of normal rats 

(control) and CUMS rats treated with either vehicle or MGO 5 mM/kg (ip) per day for 3 weeks. (C) Immobility time in the FST 

of normal rats (control) and CUMS rats treated with either vehicle or MGO 50 mM/kg (ip) per day for 3 days. Data in B and 

C are presented as mean ± s.e.m., n = 10 per group; one-way ANOVA with Dunnett's multiple comparisons test, *P < 0.05, 

**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, NS = not significant.



Supplementary Figure S6. (A) Quantification of GLO1 mRNA levels in the PFC and HC of normal rats (control) and CUMS 

rats treated with either vehicle or MGO (5 mM/kg, ip) per day for 3 weeks. Data are presented as mean ± s.e.m., n = 5 per 

group; one-way ANOVA with Dunnett's multiple comparisons test, *P < 0.05, NS = not significant. (B) LC-MS/MS analysis 

of the concentrations of monoamines and their metabolites in the PFC homogenates of rats; unpaired two-tailed t-test. 5-

HT, serotonin; DA, dopamine; 5-HIAA, 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid; DOPAC, 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid; HVA, 

homovanillic acid. Data are presented as mean ± s.e.m., n = 5 per group; one-way ANOVA with Dunnett's multiple 

comparisons test, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. (C) Plasma MGO levels of normal rats (control) and CUMS rats treated 

with either viecle or MGO 5 mM/kg (ip) per day for 3 weeks (n = 5). MGO levels were measured by MGO adducts using 

ELISA assay. Data are presented as mean ± s.e.m., n = 5 per group; one-way ANOVA with Dunnett's multiple comparisons 

test, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. (D) Representative western blot of PFC lysates of different groups of rats. Compared to CUMS 

rats, MGO treatment (5 mM/kg, ip per day) for 3 weeks increased p-TrkB, p-Akt, p-ERK1/2 and p-CREB immunoreactivity 

(n = 4). (E) Representative western blot of PFC lysates of rats euthanized at various time points after ip administration of 

single dose MGO (100 mM/kg); and (F) quantification of immunoreactivity of p-TrkB (Y706) to TrkB, p-Akt (S473) to Akt, p-

ERK1/2 (T202/Y204) to ERK1/2, and p-CREB (S133) to CREB ratios. Data are presented as mean percentage ± s.e.m. of 

the mean values of the control group, n = 3 per group. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P <0.001, NS = not significant; one-way 

ANOVA with Dunnett's multiple comparisons test between CUMS+SAL group and other groups. (G) Pathway enrichment 

analysis of up-regulated differentially expressed genes (DEGs) for the PFC of CUMS rats following MGO administration 

identified the ‘neurotrophin signaling pathway’ as the top-ranked KEGG pathway. 



Supplementary Figure S7. (A) The MGO levels in the HC of rats injected with AAV-GLO1 were significantly decreased 

compared with that of the control rats (mCherry). MGO levels were measured by MGO-H1 protein adducts using ELISA 

assay. Data are presented as mean ± s.e.m., n = 5 per group, two-tailed unpaired Student’s t-test, ***P < 0.001. (B and C) 

Rats injected with AAV-GLO1 into the HC showed significantly reduced number of entries, travelled distance and duration 

time in the open zones in the EPM test (B), and increased immobility time in the FST (C) compared with control group 

injected with AAV-mCherry (mCherry). Data are presented as mean ± s.e.m., n = 10 per group, two-tailed unpaired Student’s 

t-test, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. (D) Fluorescence spectra analysis of GLO1 in the presence of various 

concentrations of lutD . T = 298 K, λex = 280 nm, CGLO1 = 5 μM. (E) Isothermal dose-response fingerprint (ITDRFCETSA) of 

luteolin for intracellular GLO1. After quantification of GLO1 protein levels, the relative band intensities were plotted as a 

function of luteolin concentration to generate the ITDRFCETSA curve. (F) 2D global view of luteolin (left) and lutD (right) with 

their key interactions in the GLO1 binding cavity after 10 ns MD simulations, in which the H-bonds, water-mediated H-bond 

nets and coordinate bonds are illustrated as green, gray and red dashed lines, respectively, and the π–π stacking interaction 

is demonstrated by the double-benzene ring icons with blue dashed lines. (G) Plot view of MD-simulated binding mode of 

GLO1 with lutD. 



Supplementary Figure S8. The MS spectrum of lutD.



Supplementary Figure S9. (A) CUMS rats treated with luteolin (10 mg/kg) for 3 weeks significantly increased their traveled 

distance in the open arms and reduced their duration time in the closed zones, indicating an antidepressant-like response. 

Data are presented as mean ± s.e.m., n = 10 per group; one-way ANOVA with Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test, *P < 

0.05, **P < 0.01, NS = not significant. (B and C) Measurements of monoamines and their metabolites levels in the PFC (B) 

and HC (C) of different groups of rats. 5-HT, serotonin; DA, dopamine; 5-HIAA, 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid; DOPAC, 3, 4-

dihydroxyphenylacetic acid; HVA, homovanillic acid. Data are presented as mean ± s.e.m., n = 5 per group; one-way ANOVA 

with Dunnett's multiple comparisons test, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P <0.001, NS = not significant. (D) Comparison of the 

numbers of BrdU+ new born neurons (left) and BrdU+/NeuN+ neurons (right) in the hippocampal dentate gyrus between 

normal rats (control) and the CUMS rats treated with 10 mg/kg luteolin. Data are presented as mean ± s.e.m., n = 5 per 

group. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001; one-way ANOVA with Dunnett's multiple comparisons test.



Supplementary Tables

Supplementary Table S2. Sequences of rat shRNAs targeting GLO1

shRNA#A: TCCCTTCTATGAAGTTCTCGCTCTA

Top strand
gatccTCCCTTCTATGAAGTTCTCGCTCTAtgtgcttTAGAGCGAGAACT

TCATAGAAGGGAttttttc

Bottom strand
aattgaaaaaaTCCCTTCTATGAAGTTCTCGCTCTAaagcacaTAGAGC

GAGAACTTCATAGAAGGGAg

shRNA#B: CCTTCTATGAAGTTCTCGCTCTATT

Top strand
gatccCCTTCTATGAAGTTCTCGCTCTATTtgtgcttAATAGAGCGAGAA

CTTCATAGAAGGttttttc

Bottom strand
aattgaaaaaaCCTTCTATGAAGTTCTCGCTCTATTaagcacaAATAGAG

CGAGAACTTCATAGAAGGg

Supplementary Table S3. Sequences of gene primers used for qRT-PCR assays

Gene Forward Reverse

Actb TTGCTGACAGGATGCAGAAG CAGTGAGGCCAGGATAGAGC

Glo1 GGGATTGCTGTTCCTGATGT ATCTTGAACGAACGCCAGAC

Bdnf ACTCTGGAGAGCGTGAATGG CGAACCTTCTGGTCCTCATC

Cav2 CTCACCAGCTCAACTCTCATCTCAAG AACACCGTCAGGAACTTGTAGATCAC

Btg1 GCGGTGTCCTTCATCTCCAAGTTC ATGCGAATACAACGGTAACCTGATCC

Tob1 AATGAAGAACAGTGGCCGTAGCAG TCAGGAGGTCGTTCACATTGACATTC

Cnot7 AGCGGATAGGACCTCAACACCAG GACTGCTTGCTGGCTTCCTCTTC

Ptgs2 AAAGCCTCGTCCAGATGCTA CGAAGGTGCTAGGTTTCCAG

Rela GGATGGCTTCTATGAGGCTGAACTC CTTGCTCCAGGTCTCGCTTCTTC

Rps6ka2 TGCTCATGTTCGAGATGCTCACAG TCCTCCACTCCGTCAACACCAG

Abl1 GAAGGAAGCCGCAGTGATGAAGG GCCATGTAGAGCAGCACCACAG
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